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WHEAT STRAW

https://www.ktipromo.com/360-Motion-Tracking-Selfie-Holder-p/ma80.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/360-Motion-Tracking-Selfie-Holder-p/ma80.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Eco-Friendly-Bluetooth-Speaker-p/ca110.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Eco-friendly-Power-Bank-p/pb54.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Eco-Friendly-Wireless-Charging-Mini-Speaker-p/ca64.htm


WHEAT STRAW

https://www.ktipromo.com/Eco-Friendly-Travel-Cable-Kit-p/ch06.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Eco-Friendly-Foldable-Wireless-Charger-p/wc30.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Eco-light-up-USB-Drive-p/efb20.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/ECO-friendly-type-C-Swivel-OTG-Drive-p/sp46.htm


WHEAT STRAW

BIOLOGYCENTER

https://www.ktipromo.com/ECO-friendly-USB-Pen-Drive-1300-p/efp17.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Eco-USB-Drive-400-p/efb04.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Bamboo-Wireless-Charger-p/wc05.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Type-C-Bamboo-USB-Hub-with-Stand-p/hu320.htm


WHEAT STRAW

https://www.ktipromo.com/Dual-Type-C-Bamboo-Charging-Cable-p/ca52.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Dual-Type-C-Eco-Friendly-Charging-Cable-p/ca54.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Eco-friendly-Data-Blocker-p/ad17.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Eco-friendly-Data-Blocker-p/ad17.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Eco-friendly-3-in-1-Data-Blocker-p/ad20.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Eco-friendly-3-in-1-Data-Blocker-p/ad20.htm


Simultaneously charge your
smartphone, Apple watch,
wireless earbuds.

https://www.ktipromo.com/3-in-1-Wireless-Charging-Dock-p/wc72.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/3-in-1-Wireless-Charging-Dock-p/wc72.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Magnetic-Charging-Mat-p/wc45.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Magnetic-Charging-Mat-p/wc45.htm


UNITED MEDICAL

https://www.ktipromo.com/3-In-1-Wireless-Charger-p/wc35.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/3-In-1-Wireless-Charger-p/wc35.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/3-In-1-Wireless-Charger-p/wc35.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Executive-Charging-Mat-p/wc50.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Executive-Charging-Mat-p/wc50.htm


Wireless Chargers 

Light up Wireless Charger 

WC23 

75 W Wireless Charging 

This remarkable device combines 
advanced wireless charging technology 
with a captivating LED light display, 
resulting in a seamless blend of 
functionality and aesthetics. 

With a gentle glow that emanates from 
the base, it creates a calming ambiance 
that is perfect for workspace or 
nightstands. 

It's not just a charger - it's a piece of a rt 
that enhances the atmosphere of any 
room. 

Light up Bamboo Wireless Charger 

WC32 

75 W Wireless Charging 

Experience the perfect blend of functionality and sustainability 
with the Light up bamboo wireless charger crafted from 
premium bamboo materials. What truly sets this charger 
apart is the unique light-up feature. With a gentle glow that 
emanates from the bamboo base, it creates a calming 
ambiance that is perfect for workspace or nightstands. 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/Eco-Folding-Bamboo-Charging-Stand-p/wc25.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Light-up-wireless-charger-p/wc23.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Light-up-bamboo-wireless-charger-p/wc32.htm


-

eo 

WC Power Bank 

PB709 

I 

(!) 
Express 
Service 

This sleek and compact device seamlessly combines the 
reliability of a traditional power bank with the effortless 
convenience of wireless charging technology. Featuring 
suction cups to firmly hold your phone while charging 
and a kickstand on the back to prop your phone at the 
perfect viewing angle for streaming videos. 

•o
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PolNer Banks 

3-in-1 LED
Power Bank

PB708

C,t,t,t,iii 

(!) 
Express 
Service 

Say goodbye to the hassle of carrying separate charging 

cables. Equipped with built-in Lightning cable, USB-C, 
Micro-USS, and an extra USB port ensuring you have 
everything you need to charge your devices without 
tangled cords or misplaced accessories. This power bank 
also features two LED lights that can be used as a trusty 
flashlight. 

Magsafe Wireless 
Charging Power Bank 

PB740 

C,t,t,t,WM 

•o

(!) 
Express 
Service 

Designed with the latest MagSafe technology, this power 
bank attaches to your smartphone, ensuring a secure and 
efficient wireless charging experience on the go. With a 
robust lOOOOmAh capacity, this compact powerhouse 
provides ample juice to keep your devices charged 
throughout the day. Featuring an integrated Lightning, 
Type-A, and Type-C port. 

Power Banks 

https://www.ktipromo.com/3-In-1-LED-Power-Bank-p/pb108.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/3-In-1-LED-Power-Bank-p/pb108.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/WC-Power-Bank-p/pb109.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Magsafe-Wireless-Charging-Power-Bank-p/pb140.htm
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https://www.ktipromo.com/Power-Bank-2400-with-Capacity-Indicator-Lights-p/pb24r.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Slim-Power-Bank-4800-p/pb48.htm


Bluetooth Speakers 

Designed to effortlessly 
connect to a wide range of 
bluetooth-enabled devices, 
these speakers eliminate 
the need for cumbersome 
cords and cables, providing 
a seamless and wireless 
listening experience. 

Whether you're at home, 
outdoors, or on the move, 
bluetooth speakers offer a 
liberating sense of mobility, 
allowing you to take your 
music with you wherever 
life takes you. 

Wireless Charging 
Speaker Stand 

CA70 

15 W Wireless Charging 
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Experience the future of convenience and style with this cutting
edge stand. This all-in-one marvel combines the power of wireless 
charging technology with the immersive sound quality of a premium 
speaker, creating a versatile and stunning addition to your space. 
Beyond its exceptional sound and charging capabilities, our speaker 
stand is also designed with practicality in mind. 

Use it as a convenient stand for video calls, a hands-free solution for 
your virtual assistant, or even as an elegant nightstand. Upgrade your 
audio experience and streamline your charging routine with this 
Wireless Charging Speaker Stand. 

Bluetooth Speakers 

https://www.ktipromo.com/Wireless-Charging-Speaker-Stand-p/ca70.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/On-The-Go-Bluetooth-Speaker-p/ca33.htm


•••• 

Boom Mini Wireless Speaker 

CA40 

This compact and sleek marvel of technology is designed 
to elevate your audio experience wherever you go. Palm 
sized and capable of top-notch sounds, this speaker is 
perfectly sized to take with you everywhere you go. 

Bluetooth Speakers 

Boom Wireless Speaker 

CA38 

Good things do come in small packages with our Boom 
Wireless Speaker. Palm sized and capable of top-notch 
sounds, this speaker is perfectly sized to take with you 

everywhere you go. This mini speaker is just what you 
need to make a big sound for your next event . 

Glow Up Wireless Speaker 

CASl 

• •••

Looking for a way to make your logo pop? The Glow up 
Speaker will give you a full color image, including a 
customizable back-lit area, which you can designate to 
feature a logo or pop your brand! Enjoy your music 
anywhere you go with easy pairing and amazing sound! 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/Boom-Wireless-Speaker-p/ca38.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Boom-Mini-Wireless-Speaker-p/ca40.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Glow-Up-Wireless-Speaker-p/ca51.htm


Earbuds 

Perfect for the modern music lover, 
these compact wonders combine 
style, comfort, and unrivaled sound 
quality, making them the ultimate 
companion for music lovers, podcast 
enthusiasts, and on-the-go profes
sionals alike. 

•o

Noise Canceling 
Air-Buds 
EH40 

easterseals 
Greater Hciuston 

TWS Ear Buds 
EH30 

Designed for comfort and durability, these wireless earbuds are feather-light, 
making them perfect for extended wear. Featuring up to 5 hours of battery life 
and one-touch control. Answer calls, adjust volume, and skip tracks with a 
simple tap, allowing you to stay connected without reaching for your device. 

eo 

Hi-Fi Bass 
Stereo Buds 
EH27 

eJ 
Express 
Service 

eo 

Mini 
Air-Buds 
EH29 

-· I ' ·-

..-. 

� 
Audubon 

It is time to upgrade to a smaller and powerful earbud. 

eJ 
E,xpress 
Service 

eJ 
E,xpress 
Service 

eJ 
E,xpress 
Service 

Battery life and comfort will never be a problem with the 
Hi-Fi Bass Stereo Buds! The Stereo Buds offer up to 4.5 
hours of playtime with an ergonomic design that keeps 
the earbud in place during intense activities. The charging 
case features an LED screen that displays the battery 
percentage available. 

The Mini Air-Buds features a simple touch operation; control 
your music with a simple touch to play/pause or answer/ 
hangup calls. Featuring a charging case that can provide up 
to 5 hours of playtime, and do not worry because the earbuds 
recharge in about 1.5 hours. 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/Noise-Canceling-Air-Buds-p/eh40.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/TWS-Earbuds-p/eh30.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Hi-Fi-Bass-Stereo-Buds-p/eh27.htm


HDWebcam 

MA39 

Web 

This full HD webcam is what you need for all the video 

conference calls and virtual events! Showcasing a Hi-Def 

1080p resolution and also has a built-in microphone. 

This Full HD Webcam easily sits on top of your Computer 

screen and plugs into any available USB port for power. 

A logo can also be printed on the front part of the base of 

the webcam. 

Webcams 

https://www.ktipromo.com/HD-Webcam-p/ma39.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/LED-Webcam-p/ma43.htm


Custon1 PVC 

Products 

We believe in making every item as 
unique as its owner. 

With our custom PVC items, you have 
the power to design products that 
reflect your style, brand, or personality. 
From logos and graphics to colors and 
shapes, the possibilities are endless. 

PVC (Polyvinyl Chloride) is known for its 
exceptional durability. Our PVC creations 
are built to withstand daily wear and tear, 
ensuring that your custom items remain 
in pristine condition for years to come. 

Custom USB Hub 

HU300 

The custom USB adapter extends the number of USB 
ports for your devices. The design is fully customizable 
and allows you to represent your brand to the maximum. 
The PVC casing allows flexibility to design an original hub. 
Stand out with a unique promotional gift made to fit your 
brand perfectly. 
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Custom Wireless Speaker 

CA305 

Sporting a robust sound and a built in microphone, 
you can easily listen to the latest music or take calls as 
needed. But what makes this speaker truly unique is 
that you can have it customized into any shape you 
want. The speaker is built fully inside the PVC casing 
with holes created for the sound to come through. 

Custom PVC Items 

https://www.ktipromo.com/Custom-USB-Hub-p/hu300.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Custom-Wireless-Speaker-p/ca305.htm


Custom PVC Items 

Custom Phone Stand 

MA310 

The custom Phone Stand is as unique 
as it gets. This fully custom phone stand 
will keep your logo front and center at 
all time. We can have any logo or mascot 
turned into a Custom Phone Stand for 
your phone. This nifty little gadget will 
sit up and feature extended ends that 
slide out to hold your phone against the 
custom PVC built mascot or logo. 

Custom Multi-Use Cable 

CA315 

• • 

Personalize your charging experience with this customizable PVC 
charging cable. It has everything you need to keep your mobile 
accessories charged. Featuring a Type-C, Lightning, USB, and Micro 
USB cable. The PVC casing can be fully customizable making this 
charging cable truly one of a kind. 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/searchresults.asp?Search=pvc+usb&Submit=
https://www.ktipromo.com/Custom-Phone-Stand-p/ma310.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Custom-Multi-Use-Cable-p/ca315.htm


Mobile Stands 

Mob
i

le stands, also known as 
phone stands o r smartphone 
holders, are versat

i

le accessories 
designed to enhance the 
convenience and functional ity of 
you r mob

i

le devices. 

These stands are 
i

ngenious ly 
crafted to provide a stable and 
ergonomic platform fo r you r 

sma rtphones and tablets, 
allow

i

ng you to optimize you r 

digital experience in various 
settings. 

•o

Dual Wireless Charging 
Phone Stand 

CS40 

15 W Wireless Charging 

Foldable Dual Wireless 
Charging Phone Stand 

CS25 

10 W Wireless Charging 

Not just a charging accessory; it's a statement piece. 
The sleek and modern design complements any environ
ment, from your home office to your bedside table. 

•o

This stand suppo r ts mu lt i -charging, and it is compatible w ith both 
Android and iPhone mobile devices. The ergonomic design allows the
use r to adjust the stand's height & angle, providing a comfor table view; 
fo r the uppe r charger, you can charge you r phone horizontally o r 

ve rtical ly; fo r the lowe r charger, can charge earbuds or you r phone 
horizonta I ly. 

-

• 

•o 

Foldable Wireless Charging 
Phone Stand 

CS30 

15 W Wireless Charging 

The adjustable angle ensures the perfect viewing position 
for video calls, watching movies, or reading messages while 
your device charges. 

This mobile stand features state-of-the-art wireless 
charging capabilities that are compatible with the latest 
Qi-enabled smartphones. Simply place your device on the 
stand, and it will start charging effortlessly, providing a 
clutter-free and hassle-free charging experience. 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/Dual-Wireless-Charging-Phone-Stand-p/cs40.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Foldable-Dual-Wireless-Charging-Phone-Stand-p/cs25.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Foldable-Wireless-Charging-Phone-Stand-p/cs30.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Foldable-Wireless-Charging-Phone-Stand-p/cs30.htm


Mobile Stands 

Foldable Cell Phone Stand 

CS77 

The Foldable Cell Phone Stand features 
adjustable angle and height to provide 
versatility. This cell phone stand is compa
tible with most mobile devices. The stand 

features anti-slip backing and provides 

strong stability to keep your devices steady. 

eo 

Adjustable Phone Stand With Rotation 

csso 

With an elegant design and nice finish, this dock allows you 
to stand your phone vertically without blocking a charger. 
This adjustable stand has a low gravity base, with 360° 

rotation of the arm. Click and set the arm wherever you like. 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/Foldable-Laptop-Stand-p/cs20.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Foldable-Cell-Phone-Stand-p/cs17.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Adjustable-Foldable-Phone-Holder-with-Rotation-p/cs50.htm


A

https://www.ktipromo.com/30-Wireless-Charging-Workstation-Pad-p/ma50.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Wireless-Charging-Mouse-Pad-p/ma36.htm


Q U A N T U M  I N N O V A T I O N S

HUB SOLUTIONS

https://www.ktipromo.com/Leather-Wireless-Charging-Mouse-Pad-p/ma34.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Multifunction-Desktop-Charger-p/ma20.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Wireless-Presenter-Laser-Remote-p/wp06.htm


Ring Light 

MA42 

70" LED Light 

The Ring Light is your essential "Work From Home" 
accessory. Never again worry about lighting issues in 
your office/room. Simply attach the 10-inch Ring 
Light to the included table-top tripod, plug in the 
attached power cord to any USB port & use the 
built-in remote to turn on the Ring Light & you are 
all set. 

Clip-On Ring Light 

MA44 

6.5" LED Light 

Upgrade to the Clip-On Ring Light! The ring light features 
a sturdy clip to attach to your devices. The three light modes 
offer up to ten brightness modes to accommodate any 
situation. Use the ring light on any computer monitor to 
enhance your live streaming, video conferencing, and video 
content. The ring light is portable, small in size, lightweight, 
and easy to carry. 
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( 
----

Ring Light With Tripod 

MA42-LT 

70" LED Light 

Featuring a powerful and adjustable LED lighting system 
that provides uniform, soft, and flattering illumination. 
With multiple brightness levels and color temperature 
settings, you have full control over the ambiance and mood 
of your shots, ensuring your subjects look their best. 
Remote shutter snap included. 

Selfie Ring Light 

MA4l 

3.5" LED Light 

The Selfie Ring Light has a larger battery capacity that 
ensures long-lasting function. The battery is rechargeable 
with overcharge protection features to ensure a lasting 
product. The clip and compact design ensure convenient 
travel and setup, while the 28 mini LED lights and ultra-wide 
range allow for perfect shots even at night time or in 
dark rooms. 

Desktop Accessories 

https://www.ktipromo.com/Ring-Light-p/ma42.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Ring-Light-p/ma42-lt.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Clip-On-Ring-Light-p/ma44.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Selfie-Ring-Light-p/ma41.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Selfie-Ring-Light-p/ma41.htm


Smart LED Sling Bag 

PA30 

This isn't just a bag; it's a statement piece that combines 
functionality and innovation, designed to light up your world 

and captivate onlookers. LED lights embedded seamlessly 
into the fabric of the backpack. Just download the app, and 
choose from a spectrum of vibrant colors to match your 
company's logo, outfit, or environment. 

Persona I Accessories 

Wireless Microphone 

MASS 

Wireless Microphone ensures that your voice is heard with 
clarity and precision. The compact and discreet lapel design 
allows you to effortlessly clip it onto your attire, keeping your 
hands free and your focus on what matters. Easy to set up 
and compatible with a variety of devices, this microphone is 
a plug-and-play solution for all your audio needs. The rechar
geable battery ensures long-lasting performance, and the 
sleek, durable build is ready to withstand the demands of 

your dynamic lifestyle. 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/Smart-LED-Backpack-p/pa40.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/LED-Sling-Bag-p/pa30.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Wireless-Microphone-p/ma55.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Wireless-Microphone-p/ma55.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Wireless-Microphone-p/ma55.htm


Charging Accessories 

In our increasingly connected 
world, staying powered up and 
connected is essential. 

Charging accessories have 
become indispensable companions 
to our smartphones, tablets, laptops, 
and other electronic devices. 

These accessories are designed to 
make recharging your devices an 
efficient experience, ensuring you 
stay connected and productive 
throughout your day. 

Compact Adapter Kit 

CH34 
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eo 

Compact adapter kit is a multi-functional mobile phone digital adapter 
storage case. This all in one tech compact is loaded with all the bells and 
whistles. A slim case providing all the essential adapters in one place! 

Everyone loves the portability of this well thought out set which features 
a sweet surprise when you open it up! You will see yourself in this reusable, 
never be lost without it friend, which includes a Type-C to Type-C cable, 
Standard USB Connector, Lightning Connector, Micro USB Connector, 
Micro SD and two Nano Sim holders, and a SIM Card Tray Opener. This case 
also turns into a handy phone stand for your convenience. 

Travel Cable Kit 

CH04 

Travel with ease with this exceptional kit! Easy-to-carry and 
contains everything you need to keep your devices charged. 
Inside you will find: a Type-C to Type-C cable, Standard USB 
Connector, Lightning Connector, Micro USB Connector, and 
a SIM Card Tray Opener. Not to mention the case also turns 
into a phone stand. You will be able to print your logo on the 
front or back of the case. This promotional product makes a 
great traveling companion. 

Charging Accessories 

https://www.ktipromo.com/Compact-Adapter-Kit-p/ch34.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Travel-Cable-Kit-p/ch04.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Travel-Cable-Kit-p/ch04.htm


3-in-1 Charging Cable

CA26

eJ 
€Jcpress 
Service 

Check out this Retractable 3-in-l Cable. Featuring a USB 
Type-C connector as well as a Micro USS/Lightning Combo 
Connector, you can make sure all of your smartphone and 
tablets stay charged. With the retractable style cord, it makes 
this cable really easy to drop in your pocket, purse, backpack, 
etc.And go. 

•••• 

Braided Light-up Multi Cable 

CA351 

Get a tangle-free charging experience with this Light-Up 
Charging Cable. The durable braided cable jacket resists 
tearing, fraying and tangling, and the 40.5 inch length reaches 
out-of-the-way chargers. This cable features not only a 
standard USB Connector, but also a Type-C and Lightning 
Connector. Adding to the X-Factor for this cable is that you can 
have your logo placed under and epoxy dome and when 
plugged in, your logo will light up. The cable can also transfer 
your data through devices. 

Charging Accessories 

I! 

I 

60 W PD Charging Cable 

CA361 

Aluminum alloy case holds an eight inch, USB-A cable, 
with a 2 in 1 integrated tip for Android and iOS devices. 
Efficient and stable for charging, syncing, and trans
ferring data between USB-C devices, simultaneously. 
A durable, woven, wear resistant flat cable is equipped 
with four connectors, multiple charging possibilities 
including: Type C to Type C; Type C to Lightning; USB A 
to Lightning; USB A to Type C. Also, it is ready to be used 
as a bottle opener . 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/3-in-1-Charging-Cable-p/ca26.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/3-in-1-Charging-Cable-p/ca26.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/60W-PD-charging-cable-p/ca361.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Braided-Light-Up-Multi-Cable-p/ca351.htm


Fast USB-C Wall Charger 

CH30 

Ready to fast charge your devices with 30W of power it can 

charge your mobile devices up to 50% in only 30 minutes. 

It also includes a USB port as well as a Type-C port so you can 
fast charge two devices. The fast charge feature is compatible 

with both iPhone and Android devices. Apart from being 

powerful, the Fast USB-C Charging Block is easy to carry and 

lightweight. The Safety charging features protect your device 
against overvoltage, over-current, overheating, and over

charging. Once your device is fully charged, it will automatically 
stop charging. 
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Smart Plug 

HA22 

This Smart Plug allows you to control your devices from 

anywhere. All you need to do is connect the plug to your 

WiFi network, and plug in the items you want the ability 
to turn on and off remotely. You then can turn off any 

light or television from your smartphone or tablet. There 

is also an App to download that you can use to schedule 

your plug to turn off. 

Charging Accessories 

https://www.ktipromo.com/Fast-USB-C-Wall-Charger-p/ch30.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Smart-Plug-p/ha22.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Smart-Plug-p/ha22.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Type-C-to-USB-3-0-Adapter-p/ad05.htm


Data Blockers 

Safe Charge Data Blocker Adapters ensure that your data stays safe 
while charging your devices by USB power plugs at airports, restaurants, 
hotels or other public places. It is simple to use,just plug in the adapter to 
your USB cable and now you can safely plug in to the power plug. 

How does it work? The Safe Charge Data Blocker acts as a protective layer 
that prevents data from coming through your device while allowing power 
to flow into your device. 

Type A to Type A USB 
Safe Charge Data Blocker 

ADll 

•••••o 

Type C to Type A USB 
Safe Charge Data Blocker 

Type C to Type C USB 
Safe Charge Data Blocker 

AD13 ADlS 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/Type-A-to-Type-A-USB-Safe-Charge-Data-Blocker-p/ad11.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Type-A-to-Type-A-USB-Safe-Charge-Data-Blocker-p/ad11.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Type-C-to-Type-A-USB-Safe-Charge-Data-Blocker-p/ad13.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Type-C-to-Type-C-USB-Safe-Charge-Data-Blocker-p/ad15.htm


Auto Accessories 

Practical auto accessories are essential 
additions to any vehicle that enhance 
functionality, safety, and convenience 
while on the road. 

These accessories are designed to 
improve the overall driving experience 
and cater to various needs of both 
drivers and passengers. 

j l 

•o

Wireless Car Charger 

MA35 

This Wireless Car Charger simply clips onto your air vent to properly 
hold your phone at the desired viewing angle. The wireless car charger 
features a self-closing grip that when the phone is set down into the 
holder the side arms a utomatica I ly close to f it your phone. 

70 w Wireless Charging 

Digital Tire Gauge 2000 

AM03-R 

Digital and easy to use this tire pressure gauge includes a 
bright back-lit display and an LED light near the nozzle to 
assist you when checking tire pressure at night or in low 
light conditions. The gauge can measure from 2 to 750 psi 
which is good enough to check the tires on your bike, car, 
truck or trailer. 
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Auto Emergency Kit 

AM04-R 

Nine of the most essential survival tools neatly arranged 
and engineered into the ultimate every carry. Empower 
your customers with this Auto Emergency Multi-Function 
Tool. This 9-in-l powerhouse features a 3 watt LED flashlight 
with a brightness of l00 -120 lumen. Use it as a lantern for 
changing a tire, or emergency hazard flasher. It's the perfect 
size for your glove box, boat or backpack or make it a part of 
an auto emergency preparedness kit. 

Auto Accessories 

https://www.ktipromo.com/Wireless-Car-Charger-p/ma35.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Wireless-Car-Charger-p/ma35.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Digital-Tire-Gauge-2000-p/am03-r.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Auto-Emergency-Kit-p/am04-r.htm


• 

Smart Tag 

Smart Tag 

SAOS 

Smart Tag Quatro 

SA40 

0 

--.- . �. 

� 

Smart Tag Duo 

SA20 

ECO Smart Tag 

SA08 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/Smart-Tag-p/sa05.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Smart-Tag-Quatro-p/sa40.htm


Video Brochure 

Video Brochures are a highly targeted audio/visual communication 
piece, connecting with customers at the right time to deliver a strong 
video marketing message that is distinguishable from standard, 
traditional content. 

Video brochures combine the effectiveness of traditional print 
brochures with the engagement and flashiness of multimedia videos, 
bringing customers a fully interactive experience. Our video brochures 
are fully custom, featuring a 7 inch built-in screen by default. 

Larger and smaller screens are available if needed. 

Video Brochure 

VB07 

Dashboards 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/Video-Brochure-p/vb07.htm


Magnetic 
Stylus pen 

ST60 

Active Pen Point 
Stylus pen 

STSO 

Stylus & Pen 

Make your mark in the business world 
with branded pens and styluses. 
Customized with your logo and message, 
they become powerful marketing tools. 
From corporate gifts to promotional 
giveaways, these items enhance your 
brand visibility and leave a lasting 
impression on potential customers. 

Featuring advanced magnetic technology, this stylus attaches to the 
side of your tablet or device, ensuring it's always within reach when 
inspiration strikes. No more fumbling for your stylus in the depths of 
your bag - it's securely stored right where you need it. No Bluetooth 
connection required.just gently touch the power button to use and 
you're ready to go. 

This Active Stylus Pen is a fast charging pen that is made of a 
coated metal and feels amazing in the hand. Made to move 
effortlessly and smoothly across touchscreen devices. Use it to 
navigate on a phone, tablet or touch screen. Use it to draw, or 
make selections by tapping. 

•••• 

Stylus & Pen 

All-in-One Pen/Stylus 

ST76 

Featuring a triangular shape this Pen/Stylus has everything 
you need and more. Not only is it a Pen/Stylus, but it also has 
a ruler on one side of the pen as well as featuring a phone 
holder, a screen cleaner, and if you remove the end where the 
phone holder is, there is even a Flat/Phillips Head 2-in-l 
Screwdriver . 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/Active-Pen-Point-Stylus-Pen-p/st50.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/All-In-One-Pen-Stylus-p/st16.htm


•• 
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Executive Pen with 
USB & Stylus 

EX15 

Multi-functional for the executive who 
needs it all! This twist pen features a pen 
cap with a rubber stylus, made to use with 
touchscreen technology. Pull off the cap to 
reveal the gold finger USB drive. The color 
coated barrel has a sleek glossy finish with 
silver trim and a pen clip. 

Executive USB Pen 
Drive 900 

EX09 

This pen brings a touch of class with its wood barrel and chrome 
design. This twist action ball point pen hides a USB drive in the 
barrel. 

Pen & Stylus 

https://www.ktipromo.com/Baseball-Bat-Pen-Stylus-p/st14.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Executive-Pen-USB-with-Capacitive-Stylus-p/ex15.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Executive-USB-Pen-Drive-900-p/ex09.htm


BIOLOGY

CENTER

Great designs for great moments

Direct Decor

https://www.ktipromo.com/Type-C-Swivel-OTG-Drive-p/sp32c.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/4-in-1-OTG-Drive-p/sp31.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/High-Capacity-Type-C-Swivel-OTG-Drive-p/sp60.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/High-Capacity-Type-C-OTG-Drive-p/sp65.htm


MUSKETEERS
MOTIVATED AND FEARLESS

THE

https://www.ktipromo.com/Dual-USB-Drive-p/sp40.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Card-USB-Drive-500-p/cd05.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Bottle-Opener-p/sp22.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Key-USB-Drive-p/sp18.htm


Crystal LED USB Drive 

LE34 

Global 
Saver 

Simple, elegant and easy on the pocket. The Crystal LED 
USB drive, made of metal and clear acrylic, lights up when 
plugged into a USB Port. Laser engrave your logo inside 
the acrylic space and LED will brighten your brand. 
The LED light is available in red, blue, green and white. 

••••o 

LED Key USB Drive 

LE28 

Global 
Saver 

A sleek, metal, key shaped flash drive with built-in LED 
lights to light up your logo ... talk about AWESOME! This 
LED USB Drive is housed in a sleek, metal casing that lights 
up your logo when plugged into a USB Port. Laser engrave 
your logo on the stem of the drive or have your logo cutout 
on the light-up portion to add some extra pizazz to this drive. 

LED Drives 

LED USB Drive 2600 

LE26 

Global 
Saver 

A sleek, metal flash drive with built-in LED lights to light up 
your logo, talk about AWESOME! This LED USB Drive is 
housed in a sleek, metal casing that lights up your logo when 
plugged into a USB Port. Laser engrave your logo on the stem 
of the drive or have your logo cutout on the light-up portion 
to add some extra pizazz to this drive. 

Acrylic Light-up USB Drive 

LE40 

Global 
Saver 

Choose from a range of storage capacities to suit your needs, 
from compact 7GB options to spacious 64GB. The LED light 
strip embedded in the USB drive casing illuminates during 
data transfer, casting a captivating and dynamic light display. 
Built to withstand everyday use while maintaining its sleep 
appearance. 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/Crystal-LED-USB-Drive-p/le34.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/LE26-LED-USB-Drive-2000-p/le26.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/LE28-LED-Key-USB-Drive-p/le28.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Acrylic-Light-up-USB-Drive-p/le40.htm


USB Hubs

https://www.ktipromo.com/Type-C-Multiport-USB-HUB-p/hu305.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Type-C-USB-Hub-p/hu340.htm
https://www.ktipromo.com/Moe-The-Robot-Hub-p/hu19.htm


.. 
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GALVESTON BAY 
F O lJ .N o· A T I O N 

As a commitment to practice environmental and social sustainability we have 
partnered with NFP Galveston Bay Foundation to be good stewards of the environ-
ment and the social landstape in which we ope.rate.' 

The Galveston Bay Foundation is a conservation nonpr9fit that has served as guard-
ian of Galveston Bay since 1987. Their mission is. to preserve· and enhance Galveston .• 
Bay as a healthy and productive natural estuary. ·They work to facilitate a true "' 
cross-s�ction of Bay interests through .creative; inclusive and forward-thinking 
solutions to the c�allenges confronting Galveston Bay. 

, 

Galveston Bay is the seventh-largest estuary in the United States, and the largest of 
seven major estuaries'along the Texas Gulf Coast. It is connected to the €iulf of1Mexico 
and is surrounded by sub-tropical marshes and prairies on the mainland. The water 
in the bay is a complex mixture of sea water and fresh water, which supports a wide 
variety of mari,ne life. ;; 

• 

By partnering with.the Galveston Bay Foundation, KTI also partners with nonprofits 
at the national, state and local levels such as the Texas 1-iving Waters Project, Land 
Trust Alliance, EarthS�are of Te?(as and the organization R�store America's Estuaries. 

r 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/article-a/280.htm


t!!J Express Service 
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SAME DAY 

NEXT DAY 
� 

� 

2 DAYS 
4 DR 5-7 DAYS 

Guarantees you faster production for our most popular products with domestic US 
production. The first color imprint is FREE. Complete order and production ready 
artwork must be received at the time the order is placed. 

The production time must be clearly stated on your order. 
Example: "2 Day Service" or "4 Day Service", etc. Orders must be received by and/or 
have art approved by the cut off times to begin production. Orders received or 
approved after the cut off time will delay to the next day. 

Must be credit-established account in good standing or provide 
full credit card information with Purchase Order. KTI reserves the right to turn down 
any order submitted and is not responsible for any delay due to the customer's 
payment status. 

Shipping charges are additional and will be billed after the order is completed. No 
cancellations will be accepted for express service orders. 

Visit our website at KTIPROMO.COM or contact your account representative for more 
details about our programs. 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/Express-Service-s/215.htm


Global Saver 

Guarantees you the lowest price on our bestselling USB drives with overseas produc
tion, a FREE 1-2 color imprint, FREE up to 100MB Data load, and FREE ground ship
ping in 48 states. 

FREE 1-2 Color Imprint: Two colors are free for imprint in one location or one color in 
two locations if the logo is exactly the same in both locations. 

FREE up to 100 MB of Data load: Up to 100MB of data can be loaded for free on the 
USB Drives. Data that is larger than 100MB is subject to additional cost and additional 
lead time may be needed to complete the order. Please call for details. 

FREE Ground Shipping: Free freight is available for shipments to 48 states. Alaska 
and Hawaii - Customer pays 50% of the ground freight FOB Houston, TX for a drop 
shipment from China. Puerto Rico- Freight is free if the order ships direct from China, 
only. Canada- Freight is free if the order ships direct from China, only and customers 
must pay import taxes. 

Visit our website at KTIPROMO.COM or contact your account representative for more 
details about our programs. 
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https://www.ktipromo.com/Global-Saver-s/214.htm









